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Many Students Borrow
'Spectators wai
U r g e Sums From U a n \ H“ [
C o m m it!" m I9 3 0 -3 t
“ a “ cl"

“

Primary for FOUR MONTANA MEN
O ffice W ill WILL TRY OUT FOR
l BeTomorrow

| Play-By-Play Report I* Made Po«&ible
By Sound I id n a e n to Placed
Burke, Dailey, Lewis and Marrs j
Twenty-nine Women, Fifty Men Take Advantage of State Unhrenity
Oa Field by Student*

Loan Fund; Nine Organization! Lead Total Amonntini
To $5,258.20; University's Help It Urged

VOLUME XXXI. No. 6

— -------

File

for

Business

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

Harold Fitzgerald, George Adami, Russell Meyer and Philip Patterson

Play-by-play description of the
M anager Job
WiD Compete in State Finals at Botte December 5
Grizzly-Bobcat game, at Butte. Oc............ —
With Other Montana Students
Students at the State University borrowed more than $ 5,000 from tober 31, will be made over a loud- primary elections for the office of J
the State University loan fund in the year 1930-31, according to a speaker system installed by the De- | business manager of the A. 8. U. M.
partment of Physics.
will take place tomorrow morning.
Harold Fitzgerald. Rochester, New York: George Adams, Great
[report made by the Student Loan committee. The report states that
There will be a battery of four of »phe polls will be opened in front of
during the year loans were made to 79 students (not counting re- the Instruments placed at the south Main haU a t $ o'clock and voting will Falls; Russell Meyer, Neenah, Wisconsin, and Philip Patterson, Mis
soula, have been selected by the Rhodes scholarship committee as
newats), 29 women and 50 men. Fiftyend of the field in such a manner continue until 4 o’clock In the afterI five of these students were seniors;
that all will be able to hear clearly. noon. Candidates who have filed peti- the four men from the State University who will compete against
ESTERDAY wan the anniversary lltf, juniors; three sophomores, and
other students whose residence is in
The announcing will be done this year L ong for the offlce are: Billy Byrke,
of a great event U would seem one, a special student In forestry.
Montana and those who are attending
as last, by Frank Thrailkill, who 1* Lewistown; Lowell Dailey, Scobey;
The amount borrowed totalled
other
Montana institutions of higher
that it mast be easy to say the appro
remembered for his graphic descrip- j ohnny Lewis. Billings, and Don
education. Fitzgerald has concluded
priate thing about the man who has $5,258.20, which came from nine dif
tlons of several Grizzly contests in Marrs Harlowton.
fe
re
n
t
funds.
All
these
funds,
howhis study In the Department of Eco
probably materially affected our lives
the past.
Billy Burke, ex-officio chairman of
nomics and Sociology and It now en
more than any other in several cen Jever, are handled by the State UnlThe equipment Is the property of
the traditions committee, is the presrolled ns a junior In the School of
turies. And yet—from comparing him | versity, and as a whole are considered
the Montana student association and
Jent
yell
king.
He
has
been
prominent
Law; Adams is a graduate student of
to Lindbergh, whose accomplishment the State Univrslty loan fund. Organincludes four loud-speakers, five am
In Hi-Jinx and Varsity Vodvil. Lowell
Ixatlon
and
funds
which
flnancd
such
11931,
receiving his degree from the
was smaller in almost every way, to
Walter Cooney Announces Those plifiers, a microphone and incidentals. | Dailey has been well-known in the
School of Journalism; Meyer Is a
admitting that "Leif Erickson was the loans were the Montana Bankers; the
The
installation
will
be
done
by
Wanting
Positions
Should
football
field,
playing
fullback
for
the
First Meeting of University Short junior majoring in law; Patterson
first man to reach America”—nothing {Elliott loan fund; class of 1925 load
students and Instructors in the De
File Applications
last year. Johnny Lewis, basketball
has completed a major in the Depart
Men Held; New Social Club
we can write about Columbus seems fund; Associated Women Studenta;
partment of Physics under the direc
player and school champion for sin
ment of Foreign Languages and is
large enough. Hut in spite of the fact American Association of University
tion of the head of that department, gles in tennis, was assistant Aber day
Will Boost Montana
Announcement of the staff for the Dr. G. D. Shallenberger.
beginning study in the School of Law.
that we are part of a degenerated Women, Missoula chapter; Forestry
manager for last year. Don Marrs, a
For the purpose of selection of the
generation, in spite of the tact that club; Order of Eastern Star, Electa 1932 Sentinel, University year book,
Sigma Mu Chi, short men’s club,
member of the budget and finance
entire 32 appointments the states of
we yearly become more ignorant chapter, Missoula, and the School of has been made by Walter Cooney,
met
formally
for
the
first
time
Sun
committee
for
this
year,
has
done
editor of the publication.
the Union are grouped into eight dis
(according to every statistic), and in Education.
work in Varsity Vodvil and took part day evening at 5:30 o’clock at the tricts of six states each, with compe
The Importance of such loans is
Those chosen were: Freda McCaig,
spile of the fact that there's a depres
In the presentation of the Independ Chimney Corner. The organization tition within each state. Tho state
sion, we feel that we can at least say emphasized by a letter received here Great Falls, associate editor; Robert
plans to promote school spirit upon finals for Montana men will take
ents last spring.
whole-heartedly, "Thank you, Mr. recently from the President's Organi Bates, Missoula, art editor; Eddie
“A large vote is expected because the Montana campus. Membership is place in Butte December 5, and from
zation on Unemployment Relief, urg Astle, Hardin, humorist; Leslie Pace,
Columbus.”
of the unusual Interest shown in the to be limited to 35 men.
there the two mon selected will go to
ing colleges and universities to urge Bozeman, assistant photographer, and
Requirements for membership In Spokane where they will compote with
election of this year’s business man
and financially assist their students to Kermit Carrol, Missoula, circulation.
ALLYHOO seems to be getting all
clude
spirit
and
enthusiasm,
as
the
ager,
an
office
which
was
left
vacant
continue their education this year, j Assistant editors are Fred Compton,
candidates nominated in the other
the ballyhoo lately. A lot of The letter in part follows;
I when James McNally, Butte, failed to club is to be a pep center as well as five ^.states Included in district No. 8.
WllUston, North Dakota; Michael
brain-work that could be profitably “To University and College Presidents: Kennedy, Belt, and Richard Schneider, j 0*Bncn Gives Deane Jones* Story return to school,” according to Bob a social club. Members present in The states grouped with Montana are
expended upon other things. (Not that
Honorable Mention in 1930
Hendon, president of the A. S. V. M. cluded representatives of all fratern Washington, Wyoming, Oregon, Idaho
The President’s Organization on Missoula.
wo think it isn't as profitable as it Unemployment Relief believes that
Boole editors are: Tom Mooney.
Best Short Stories
| "Every student is urged to vote, espe- ities on the campus, Independents and and North Dakota. Each district
is.) At least it has the virtue of being colleges and universities can and will Missoula, Book I, University; Jerry)
[dally the freshmen. The two men South hall.
committee will then select from the
__ _______
true. Its other virtues depend upon llend a great deal of helpfulness in Alqulst.
Conrad, II. classes: Fred
Honorable mention was made of r e a v in g the largest number of votes Plans for the Washington State col 12 candidates so nominated not more
one's taste in literature.
urging and assisting their students to Steiner. Clyde Park. III. athletics; L , n lhe Rlng.. a 8horlB(ory by ^ J l n the primary will be voted upon at lege game were discussed. A dance than four men who will represent
0 .Br|en
regular election, which will be will be given for members of the club their states as Rhodes scholars at
continue their education this year. We Irene Vadnals. Donnybroof North | Jonea ,31 by E j „
Oxford.
the night before that game.
HODES dt-holars are again being appreciate, however, that in many in Dakota.IV, organizations: Margaret | annual ~Bcst American Short Stories” held at a later datc ”
Previous to 1930 each state was
---------------------------Officers elected were: Milton Horn,
selected. Although Montana was stances this is a most difficult task. Brayson, Columbia Fails, V, scenic for 1930 Joneg ,g now employed on
On the other hand, there could and Patricia Regan, Missoula, VI. ac- L loca, paper but at the tlme of pubMarcus, Washington, president; Ted allowed to have two Rhodes scholars
not fortunate enough to get a scholar
scarcely be greater need for young tivitieg. Idella Kennedy, Ekalaka; j uca^jon 0f b|s gtory was registered
studying at Oxford at the same time,
Cooney,
Canyon
Ferry,
vice
president;
last year under the system which had
people to continue their education Radcllffe Maxey, Missoula: Felicia M e
the School of Journalism.
E. P. Astle, Hardin, secretary-treas but with the change fn administration
just been Installed, ft may prove more
J when employment is so difficult to Lemore, Helena, and Mary Elizabeth | when Jones asked Lucia B. Mirrlethat year a revision was made so
urer.
successful this year than last. If not,
I obtain and when persons with de Woody, Hole
will also be included lees, his Instructor in English comCharter members of the club are that candidates would be chosen by
the new system still remains better
pendants are naturally given pref- on the staff.
j position at that time, what to write
Milton Horn, Marcus, Washington; districts, Irrespective of the states
than the old. It is of much more im
Ierence.
Many places are yet to be filled, ac- aboU( for a Required English theme, I
------------Ted Cooney, Canyon Ferry; E. P. from which they come.
portance to the country us a whole
j The President’s Organization asks cording to Cooney, and those desirous j jjiss Mlrrlelees replied, "Something j Overcrowded Classes Show Seed for Astle, Hardin; Tom Coleman, Haugan;
The committee which selected the
that the five best scholars of five
(f during this emergency, your college of a postilion on the staff should file y0H know about Deane/
Joel Overholser, Fort Benton; Scott candidates from the State University
states are privileged to enter Oxford
Special Instruction; Mrs. Stewart
may see fit to emphasize some of the their applications with him listing
was
composed of W. P. Clark, J. K.
The result was “In the Ring.”
Stratton, Augusta; Oliver Silfast,
Will Teach New Class
than that the best scholar out of each
following suggested lines of helpful their experiences.
Mullan, Idaho; Peter Meloy, Town Miller, W R. Schrelber, It. H. Jesse*
Mirrielees thought the story so ex-1
_______
of the five states go.
ness:
send; Owen LofUgarden, Big Timber; and E. L. Freeman.
Icellent that she induced Jones to send
I.
:.
„ ,, ,
_| Due to the overcrowded condition
Efforts to increase loan funds if
It to the Frontier, which accepted , . . . . .
„
, . .
.. Gerald Alqulst, Conrad; Harold An
NCE upon a lime four blind necessary; addition of some emer
. . . . . .
a
'
in the beginning Spanish classes the
derson, Helena, and Fred Mills, Cal
•and printed the story in its issue for L .
,
.
.
ypuths were traveling around the gency scholarships; remission of tui
tutor system has been Inaugurated
Correspondence Study
gary, Canada. Besides these, others
l November, 1930.
I .. .
....
.
...
. . .
. , this year with Mrs. Stewart Thomas,
earth. In the course of their journey tion in case the student's need justifies
were present
Jones is well known locally for his
Shows Large Increase
graduate of the State University, in
they came to a college. “Aha!” said this measure; acceptance of promis
j efforts in the ring, having been State
Sigma Mu Chi was started at Pull
}charge.
the first as he bumped Into a tree sory notes or a definite amount of
There has been an increase in cor
Jniversity champion of his weight
man, Washington about four years
trunk, “college is just like tlm stump labor In exchange for tuition.”
With the Spanish U a classes too
for the past two years.
ago and was a success there. The respondence enrollments over last
Regulations of the State Board of
crowded to give each student (In
of a tree, and I shall jump over it.”
year,
according to Professor W. E.
organization
here
was
started
by
80 he jumped over the stump, landed Education and the fact that repay Residence In Nicaragua Fits Graduate
dividual attention, the necessity of
Milton Horn, who transferred this Maddock, director of public service
For Staff Position During
^ .
.
/*■ «
in # m i
on the edge of the campus, aud went ments are alow due to the depression
additional instruction to those who
division.
year from Washington State college.
Bischoff. Absence
his way. The second arrived at the do not permit of this university's
have difficulty in maintaining the
During the year from July 1, 1931
gymnasium. “Aha!" he cried as ho carrying out such a program to a
the number of registrations in force
8tan<*ar<* °* 8Cholarsbip has]
Mrs. Paul Bischoff, a graduate of
RALPH CASEY HERE
felt the brick wall. “College Is just a large extent this year, bat the admin
resulted fn the Inauguration of this
were 1,112 in comparison to 1,005 in
..... . ■ ■■
brick wall so high and long that one istration will co-operate as far as the State University, is now acting
system.
the years 1929 and 1930. The number
instructor in Spanish, in the absence Department of Fine Arts Sends Types
ran neither climb over It, nor walk possible.
This tutoring section will meet at | Ralph Casey, assistant professor in of students on roll, July 1, 1930 was
To Women's Clubs
around it." And so he retraced his I Of the total number of loans ex of her husband, who is on leave work-1
5
o’clock on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, journalism here in 1917-19, stopped 390, compared to 459 on roll July 1.
degree at Oberllu
------------- for his M
footsteps from whence he had come. tended here last year, more than half |
and Thursdays in Room 10 at the off in Missoula about the middle of 1931. The number of enrollments In
. Exhibitions accompanied by explanThe third came to the main entrance, j were by two student organizations, the | college.
courses for which these 390 students
Law building. Those needing this August last summer.
In addition to the training received j atory talks are being sent from the
and extended his hand. “Aha!” ho Forestry club, and the Associated
Mr. Casey is now the head of the were enrolled July 1, 1930 was 445.
additional instruction will be assigned
cried, “college Is nothing but air, and Women Students. The 11 loan made I by Mrs. Bischoff at the State Unlver- Department of Fine Arts as material J>y their individual instructors to at department of journalism at the Uni- compared to 524 enrollments on July
I shall run right through it.” So by the latter organisation amounted sity, both Mr. and Mrs. Bischoff spent! for various study clubs throughout the tend the tutoring classes on these versity of Minnesota. During the J 1,1931.
saying, he put down his head and to $770, while the Foresters loaned six years lu Nicaragua, where Spanish state.
three days in addition to their regular short time he was In Missoula he
Several exhibits have been sent this sections. Any Spanish 11a student! visited A. S. Merrill, Dean A. L. Slone
dashed forward. His steps varied a $1,645 to 30 people. The number of {Is the spoken language. Needless to
Sigma Nu announces the pledging
little from the path, however, and he other loans made, and the sums to say, when the Blschoffs left Nicaragua year as reference material for the who lias not been assigned to attend and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
of James Leweilyn of Eureka. Illinois.
struck his head against the pillars which they amounted, are aa follows: I both knew Spanish as fluently as the j Butte Women’s club. The first col- these sections, but feels the need of
wtylch guarded the entrance, and was Montana Rankers, 15. $1,265; Elliott, natives. Upon their return to the lection was one of Montana artists, additional instruction, may attend as
killed. The fourth was more inquis four, $297; class of 1923. one. $30; United Stales, Mr. Bischoff was en- another of famous American lllus- a listener with the consent of his or I
itive, aud he decided not to trust his anonymous. two. $32.44; A. A. U. W„ gaged by the University as an in-1 trators. The department has in its her Instructor. Attendance is taken
conclusions. So he sat down, and 14. $1,013.67; O. E. S„ one. $96; School structor in Spanish, a position which possession about thirty exhibits,
at each class and only 11a students I
lhe has held for the past six years.
Though the exhibit materials are)
asked the people who came by what of Education, one, $60.
are allowed to be present.
■■■—■—
..... .—
............... —
largely reproductions, there are some j
college was. And after several years —1— Mrs. Steyrart Thomas, who was for- State University Fans Will Occupy Bleachers on East Side of Clark
original paintings. Practically every
they got tired of answering his ques
phase of a rt is covered In the collec | marly Catherine Nicholson, graduated
Field When Ancient Foes Tangle October 31
tions, so they gave him a degree.

J

Annual Staff
Is Chosen by
Year’sEditor

S

Lilliputians
Start Sigma
Mu Chi Club\

S h o rt S to r y
B y Jon es Is
R ated Highly

B

R

Spanish Classes
Will Inaugurate
Tutoring Section

Mrs. Bischoff Is
Spanish Teacher
Throughout Year I®

O

SfStC ClUDS W il l

Exhibitions'”'"11^

Reserved Ticket Sales for Annual
Grizzly-Bobcat Fray Starts Today

university publishes s
complete list of Student Council
accounts. But no one says whether
or not the students complain just as
much about activity tees, prices of
entertainments, et cetera, aa they do
at colleges where no public account
ing U made. From afar it looks like
a good idea.

M

cOILL

Montana Alumnus Contains Many
New Sections
inCurrent P ublication}^:^,:,
also. They Include historical periods

'
| Ishing from the Queen Elizabeth modei
A ,
[to the modernistic.
j
V I L O tlW I C tC C C IU D
Many interesting stones and notes are in the Fall issue of the Request (or exhibit material on the
-------------Montana Alumnus, which will be on sale October 2 0 . according to Renaissance, consisting o( about fifty ! m ,mbcr I» Elected Secretary to Take
Jessie C am bron, editor of the publication. Included in its contents j ?lctar**Jba* b**n ™“ lT*d from Bill‘ j
Place of Harriagtoa
*
. ,
i .• i
l _. i __e_____ . . _____ l * 0 0 __ i r.L I___ I ■a**
This period deals principally I
_________
' is an informal article written by Lenita Spottswood. '29 . and Ethiyne with the works of Mlchaelangelo,
! Parson*, 1$. concerning their year ln +
I
Alpha
Kappa
Pal, mens* national
Andrea Del Sarto, and Leonardo Da
plate Plans of the Reunion.”
lONFFRFM F DELEGATES
(France while attending Grenoble Uni*
! honorary commercial fraternity, held
WILL REPORT TONIGHT 1w ralty, near Parla. This article re- | Dr. George E. Barnes. '02, Rhodes | VlncL
|a short business meeting in Craig
{Scholar from 1904 to 1907, la the per-j
(places the asaal foreign letter In the
(hall Thursday. October 8, at which
TAKE EXAMINATIONS
Reports by delegatee to the Seabeck. magazine and. according to Miss Cam* (son in “What Alumni Are Doing” j
{tentative plans were made to secure
Washington Y. M. C* A and Y W. Ibroa. It will be of interest to the stu (section. There is also a atory on the j
(prominent business men of Missoula
museum of which D r.. Dee Byrd, Darby, and Carl Snyder. IP
C. A. conference* will be given tonight dent to compare It with the letter o f.1archeological
_
.
Great Falls, left for Helena today 110 ,p r*k b*,or* lh* members of the
. „ _ ,
,
____j H*rry Tnraty-High is the curator
before the IVUovship group, accord- I Adolph
Zeeh concerning Benin and j ^The Montana Alumnus
7*__ __,k^
has, the most j where they will take the State Board orgaaloatton.
lag to Jease Bunch, tnterchurch (that of Kelly Steels about Oxford,
complete
d
a
re
notes
section
of
any
>
of
Pharmacy examinations, October M i Oliver Kintnen. Milltowa. was
Mudeut pastor. The meeting wtU be
alumni magazine that cornea Into t h e j u d 15. James Borclum and Warren chosen to ancceed John Harrington.
t emptea Replace* Powell
held at bis borne, I l f Kddy avenue,
I Fred Compton who replace* Clarence | University exchange of other schools, j St- John, alumni of the School of j Butte, as secretary due to the latter's
at t o'clock.
[failure to returu to school this quarter.
Friday evening at I o'clock the ("Lefty" Powell aa aperta writer, has Thaee notes are of great value to f n t j Pharmacy, will also take them.
............... — — -----j It was dscidede that futare meetings
Rapt 1st Young People's Union will j a long atory which includes Informs-1 tern It lee end sororities In checking the I
hnhl Its monthly covered-dish lunch* I (ton oa conch Oaken* Ingenious devices j addresses of their alum ni More than j Bill Jenson and Warner Halgren would be held every other Tseaday
*** and Iw u iu ii meeting a t Mr, and one oa the football team. Patricia (one hundred alumni names appear In! were dinner guests of Phi Sigma [instead of every other Thursday as
[Recsa has an article oa -The Com -tenth Issue.
(Kappa Friday.
I had bvea the custom In former jrenw.
R t b il i borne also.
'

41

«J •
u
m v e rw y

P a n e F iaU ff
ana,

Half the seats on the east bleachers at Clark's field in Butte have
been reserved for State University students, alumni and townspeople
of Missoula for the annual Bobcat-Grizzly game to be held there
........... _ _ _ ■/»»._«_ 1 October 31, according to Carl Blair, assistant auditor of student

U innnon Ic O ff if or
costume material, and period furn- j f l l f l V I l C l l l b V I I I v C i

Lenita Spotttwood and EtMyne Parsons Write Article About Grenoble!da,,n* from prehl?torlc ,lme*'Mhlblt!

'

1

organizations. The State University ®
■ -------section begins opposite the M-yard [ ">»r procure group seats at either the
line and extendi to the end of the ,lo r* or **•* * * ^ *• office. The
bleachers on the 15-yard line. Seats price of these reserved seats la M.
from the 50 to 56-yard line are re“ ■» * * »«“ » « ry Ural students
nerved and may be purchased by either buy reserved seats as the student see
the students or townspeople, while j^on is reserved but the other Is an
from the 55-yard line to the end of | Indlvfctosl reserve section. Thi stu
the bleachers Is (or Stale University dent section will be for students only
and It will bs necessary to present
Istudents only.
•indent tickets to enter tb b section.
j Students wishing to obtain reserved
As usual the game will be started
j seats may do so by presenting their
with fireworks and s special telegraph
student tickets and 50 cents at the
has been sent to s fireworks company
IA. 8. V. M. office or the Student Store to bars special bombs containing tbs
j beginning today and lasting unUI the Bobcat sad Grizzly colors, the Ameri
sale closes. The downtown tales will can flag and other feature,
[be at the Donovan and Hickey cigar
Aa Alumni mixer will be held at
store as It has been In previews years Butte the night of tbs gam*. The
Other Reserved Seals
place for tb* dance bee not as yet
j Students wishing to base sente with bees chosen Tb* danot will be open
[their parents or other townspeople [to the pebtie.
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BUSINESS MANAGER

Although post-season engagements
are allowed up to and Including
March 1, 1932, the beer season, chil
dren, officially closed on Columbus
Traditions
day, In honor of the man who dis
RE college traditions losing their charm or are we just growing covered a place to Install that great
up? Upperclassmen on the campus have noticed the absence and glorious experiment, prohibition.

0f the customary sophomore and freshman proclamations.
Each year the returning students have been startled and amused at
the sight of black headlines glaring at them from the many walks
and posts. Last year the sophomores issued their edicts but the fresh
men failed to post their defiance sheets. This year neither class has
responded to the call of one of our oldest customs.
As the years slowly pass, the footsteps of the former students
differ just a little from those of the next ones. Each new group brings
with it new ideas and habits, and, on leaving, its imprint on campus
life doesn’t quite fit into the one left by its predecessor. But it is
from this jumble of imprints and outlines, that school traditions are
formed. One faint trace of a something that draws and holds may
become a beloved legend or a conventional practice.
From a desire to keep alive the feeling that had its birth in our
high school days, this tradition, one of the remaining few, has sur
vived. What is college life, after all, without that good-natuerd
teasing and friendly rivalry that exists between the different classes?
We know that when it’s gone, we miss it.
College students in their freshman and sophomore years are still
spelling youth in capital letters. They are still holding on to the
enthusiasm for the group. College life, too, may and does dampen
this spirit If there is one little thing that will help in its retention,
we hope it may never die.— M. B.

Elysium for Undergraduates
OT to have to attend classes or lectures unless you wish to do
so; read just what you w ant; do just as you please with no
limitations— has been the dream of many an undergraduate
student— and of upperclassmen, too. Such is the plan which was put
into effect in the University of Chicago this year by its president
Robert Maynard Hutchins. Of course, for those students who are
privileged to be a part of this experiment, university life will not
be the Elysium it sounds from afar. It is left entirely to the indi
vidual student whether or no he will make a success of his opportunity,
The system is based primarily on the theory that an intelligent man
will want to be educated; that there is no use in attempting to
educate a man who is interested only in speakeasies, football and
“dates”.
That does not mean that athletics will not be- a part of these
students’ lives— he may take an active part in athletics unless an
instructor reports of him at the end of the course “We don’t know
much about him” . There are no grades; if a student is making
satisfactory progress the only report is “He has made progress” .
We hear students “ gripe” because they are treated like high school
or grammar school pupils; we wonder how many of the young men
and women now attending colleges and universities throughout the
United States would be able to gain benefit from a system such as
President Hutchins is instituting. Too many attending institutions of
higher education, consider that instructors take pleasure in making
them do things which they would rather let slide. Such a system
throughout the United States would undoubtedly mean a decrease in
university enrollment.

N

North Hall
Next year’s season will open about
Mrs. D. L. Spafford, Jean Ballard
May 1, but pre-season bouts will be and Gerald Schnell were the dinner
allowed after 12:01 a. m. March 2.
guests of Rachel Spafford Sunday.
Mrs. Spafford spent the week-end
A San Francisco dispatch informs visiting her daughter, Rachel.
us that recent arrivals in San Fran
x. and Mrs. O’Rourke of Helena
cisco included Mr. and Mrs. Peter spent Sunday with their daughter,
Philip Hogan, who will sail for the Bernice.
Fiji islands October 13 on the flrBt
Catherine Borg and Rogetta Perry
lap of their world tour. "You have a were the guests of Donna Hoover at
lovely city here," Murgatroyd told the dinner Sunday.
reporters. Pete declined several movie
Alice Ldmb and Marie Griffin were
offers and refused to allow news-reel the dinner guests Sunday of Estelle
photographers to make any copies of Fletcher.
him.
Margaret O’Neill of Cheney Normal
school was a guest Saturday of Mar
John Hogan left for Butte early this garet Murphy.
morning to arrange fdr the birds' nest
Ossia Taylor was the dinner guest
harvest.
Sunday of Amoretta Junod.
Students who spent the week-end
In an Interview granted upon his out of town were: Florence Harring
arrival, John said: “We want birds' ton, Helen Heyward, Martha Prentice,
nests with a capacity of exactly 160 Lucille Saner and Katherine Rand at
cubic centimeters. We can, however, Butte; Delnor Sannon, Margaret Raitt
use some larger ones for the Bob and Katherine Mason a t Helena, Ger
cats.”
trude Warden, Esther Strauss, Marian
O’Leary and Margaret Gaines at Great
John Is making arrangements for a Falls, Katherine Kelly and Emma
concentration center In Meadervllle. Bole at Bozeman; Jean Crawford and
Jean Gordon a t Hamilton, Fern
Something, children, has been miss Flightner at Darby, Rhea Wayne at
ing from talking films for a long time Livingston and Sarah Miles at Helena
and worried Unk considerably until
Rose Southworth spent the week
Sunday night, when it suddenly end In Moscow where she attended
cleared up, and for a moment, things the Montana-Idaho football game
returned to their pre-talkie status. It
made Unk feel young again.
Included among the unusually large
number of women students who spent
the week-end at home were Betty
Lemmon, who visited her parents in
Butte, and Ruth Provost in Anaconda,
Hazel Larson, Ellen Galusba, Gwladys
Larson, Margaret Jacobs, all were
visitors in Helena. Ruth Herrick and
Luclle Grove drove to Poison for the
week-end. Grace Johnson visited at
At last, though, It’s solved. An ad her home in Plains, Jean McElian in
venture picture with subtitles was Hamilton, and Leola Stevens In Poison.
flashed upon the screen and a loud Leah Stewart went from her home in
voice read each word, just as In the
good old days. Then Unk relaxed.
Many, many times Unk has been
distracted by an intangible longing
for something that seemed to be lack
lng. Unk couldn’t concentrate on the
plot, even when th » leading lady was
a blonde. He couldn't figure out what
was bothering him.

It wasn’t as effective as it might
have been, had the voice come from
behind, wafting on a breeze heavily
laden with onions or grape gum, but
by closing the eyes ten years could
be knocked off life for the brief, but
reminiscent moment while the sub
title was being read.
Mrs. J. Lewellyn and Marlon Lewel
Iyn of Plains visited at the Sigma

Perhaps many of the present failures in colleges are due to the Alpha Epsilon house Sunday.
fact that students are required to take certain restrictive electives—
with this plan that should be remedied. However, there is the pos
sibility that without restrictive electives the resulting education will
be unbalanced. Such is a small possibility, however, for the plan was
devised to give a broad education; the students in the experiment
were selected from among the brightest in the country.
A plan like this is certainly worthy of commendation, if for nothing
more than an interesting experiment. The undergraduate will undoubt
edly watch the result, .for it may mean the complete revolution of
college life.— I. V.
There are going to be a lot of people get sore about this class in
horsemanship, but not until after they have had their first lesson.

Notices
Le Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye will hold the first of this season's
meetings Tuesday, October 13, at 4
o’clock with an informal musicale and
tea at the home of Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, 400 Graud street. All former
members and those interested in the
activities of the French group are
urged to attend.
NAOMI G. STERNHEIM,
President.
All Home Economics majors and
minors are invited to a candy pull,
Wednesday, October 14, at 7:30 o'clock
in the Natural Science building.
BETH MANIS,
President

Students A ttend
Spanish Banquet

There will be a regular meeting of
Meeting of Montana Masquers
Silent Sentinel Tuesday, Octoer 13,1postponed until October 20.

WE DELIVER

|

At

RAY P. WOODS
Basement of Higgins Block
We have any kind of Dance Taps
—and—
WE KNOW HOW TO PUT
THEM ON

The Toggery

|

The following are examples of our new fall prices:

Hosiery

ss

Shirts cw Shorts |

Allen A and Knox-Knit
Fine Silk and Rayon

j§ 25c to 49c

1 Corduroys
Day’s and Campus

| $2.65 $3.45
I
$3.95

New rayon and broadcloths. Regular 75c kind
now

49c

S
SEE
==

|

Dress Shirts |

Mack fine Broadcloths
Pre-shrunk and fast color.
Regular $1.95 grade

$1.69

No matter what your needs—The Toggery will save
you money—and their styles are always the newest.

(Good Clothes)

Do Not
Smoke Pipes
FT1HE GIRLS haven’t left us many
| o f our masculine rights. They
fly our airplanes, drive our cars, smoke
our cigarettes —
but they don’t
smoke our pipes!
T hey’ve left us
this one manly
right, anyway.

Professional
Directory
DR.' EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

A man almost

Booms 8 and 9, Higgins Building

has to smoke a
pipe nowadays. A

Phone 4097

pleasant necessity!
For a pipe filled
with good tobacco

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

could want

DENTIST
Wilma Building

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

|
|

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

*1

tfe -

'xfc
*

For the Best Possible Haircut Ask

DENTIST
805 WUma Bldg.
Phone 5200 |

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.

=
=5
=

I

You’ll never set htr
smoking* pipe.

is just about the best smote a man

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS I

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

!

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

“Artists In Their Line”

awuitmiumuuuiiMiniumiiiiimiiiMiiiiuuunuiiuiuiiiMiiimuiiiimiiutuiiiG

NEW NECKLACES
TO MATCH ANY COSTUME
We have just received a shipment of Crystals, Pendants

the college man’s
taste. Edgeworth
is cut especially for pipes, it burns
slowly, it gives a cool smoke. Y ou
can buy Edgeworth wherever good
tobacco is sold. O r, for a special
sample packet, write to Larus & Bro.
Co., 100 S . 2ad S t , Richmond, V a .

E D G E W O R TH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old hurleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
worth’s distinctive

$1.25 up

C. L. WORKING
“Always Working”

122 North Higgins

...

Future scientists, explorers, judges, attorneys,
surgeons, inventors, legislators, senators, con
gressmen, even presidents, are among the more
than thirty million students now in the schools
in this nation.

E i ACH is growing, developing, learning, in an
environment and under general standards of living of a quality

never before known to humanity.
Parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, cousins, friends, acquain
tances; all share in the benefits of our advanced American civilization*

All of the parents and grandparents have witnessed the period of
greatest development of electric service during the past twenty years.
Many are older than the electric light and power industry itself.
We are proud to have had a part in all of this. We are forging
ahead, keeping pace and even trying to anticipate the growing needs
of growing communities, state and nation.

&

•
ke^*®ve *n fli® future. We are making plans to ride along
with it, to help furnish the motive power to make it increasingly
bigger and better.

Perhaps we can help yon to help ns so we may
even Better help you and yours in years to come.

A SK US

A n d i f you’re
troubled about se
lecting a tobacco,
remember that
Edgeworth is
the popular favorite in 42 out o f 54
colleges. It some
how seems to fit

Fog men only—th« joys
of a pipe.

and Fancy Neckwear

W E’LL TRY

The Montana Power Co.
Missonla, Montana

THE TOGGERY

GIRLS

Not the least of the factors contributing to present-day living
conditions of sanitation, safety, health,- recreation, business and in
dustrial development is ELECTRIC SERVICE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
On Your New Fall Outfit
—

and Mrs. Fred A. Hemingsen of Butte
were Friday evening dinner guests ot
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Mr. C. O. O’Neil and Vera O’Neil
dined at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house Thursday.
Naomi Sternhelm and her mother of
Butte and Judith Klngsburg were
guests of Sigma Kappa for supper
Sunday evening.
Elizabeth Hanson visited her parents
in Superior during the week-end.

Thirty Million
Students

Y oungren
Shoe Shop

I Prices Talk |

Nearly a hundred Spanish students
and faculty members attended "El Dia
de la Raza” banquet held last evening
j=jj
in the banquet room of the Chimney
=
Corner.
The banquet commenced promptly
at 6:15 o’clock with “A Tribute to
Dwight W. Morrow” by Clifford
Walker, president of the Spanish club.
Following this the toast of welcome
was given by Alice Taylor and "The
Students Point of IVew,” another toast —
by Oliver Sllfast. Both of these toasts
were spoken in Spanish. L. W. Bealer
then told the club of the value of the
Spanish element in American civilizasummary given by Cecile Sughrue in
Spanish of Spain's gifts to the world
in arts, sciences, literature and ex
ploration.

There will be a regular meeting
of Interfraternlty Council Wednesday, at 8 o’clock at the Shack.
October 14 at 6:15 o’clock at the Delta
Sigma Lambda house.
Sophomore class meeting in Little
CHARLES GAUGHAN, Theater at 4 o'clock today. Very im
President. portant business will be decided.

Tea for Billie Burke
Billie Burke was guest of honor at
a reception given for her at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house yesterday after
noon from 3 until 5 o’clock by the
Montana Masquers.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse greeted guests in
the hall as they arrived to meet Miss
Burke. Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. H. G.
Merrlam, Mrs. Harriet Sedman and
Mrs. William Angus were in the re
ceiving line. Assisting were Mrs. C.
W. Leaphart, Mrs. J. Earle Miller,
Mrs. N. J. Lennes and Mrs./Rufus
Coleman.
Mrs. Brassll Fitzgerald and Mrs.
R, J. Maxey poured, and members of
the masquers served the 300 guests.
Roses were charmingly arranged in
harmonization with a pink and green
color motif.

visiting dur
ing the week-end, to Great Falls, ac
companied by her sister, Emily, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Stewart.
Willie Louise Clary apd Ruth
Rhoades were guests of Virginia War
den at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
at dinner Sunday. Carol Wells and
Roslna Cartee were also entertained
by the chapter at dinner.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Kenneth Planico of Manltowac, Wisconsin, and Paul Marshall
of Libby. They were luncheon guests
at the house Sunday following their
pledging. William Donohoe was also
a guest.
Helena students who* took advan
tage of rates for a visit home were
Elnar Larson, Sarah Lou Cooney, Del
nor Sannan, Jack Howard, Clarence
Hawkins, Betty Brady and Jerry
House.
Jean Sanders, Ruth Slreedbeck and
Jack Toole were the dinner guests of
Elyera Hawkins at South hall Satur
day night. Miss Hawkins Is assistant
director of residence halls in charge
of South hall. Miss Sanders and Miss
Streedbeck are both former students
of the State University.
George Adams, ’31 graduate of the
School of Journalism and Kaimin
editor last year, is visiting on the
campus for a few days.
Helen Bateman dined at the Delta
Delta Delta house Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Black and Mr.
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sent out last week-end by Jimmy
j Phelan to scout the Grizzlies. He
went to Missoula and witnessed the
Montana. Mount St. Charles battle,
la Appreciation
j An (dess held by anyone that the i And most of his report to Phelan waa
|
iGrizzlIt* couldn't fight were dispelled Dailey, more Dailey, and then stillj Those who have had the opportunity
(more Dailey.
jit) that
minutes during which
of observing the Improved conduct in

Fighting Montanans Bow
S porty Vents
To Idaho Vandals, 21-19,
A fter L ast-Period Rally
It
It

Communication

{points were piled up against Idaho
(last Saturday.

| lectors a t t in foot of tho mala stairW ,
Mr. Keeney's request t§ courteous
and, what Is more, reasonable. What
university In the land would for t
moment permit such confusion? And;
how unfair it fa to that considerable
body of students who do not wish to ]
waste their time?
Here is a chance for students to
show a high type of college s p irit
RUFUS A. COLEMAN.

From au

OYSTER
te a

STEER
I f , arc prepared t , s e n e yen.
—r s a -

Da Co
the library should certainly stand be
"Dailey la one of the greatest foot-! hind Mr. Keeney In bis endeavor to
Products
Failure on Two Tne*-for-Point After Touchdowns Is Margin
For
Yeur
Rlmiufchlmr Tea
j ball players I have seen in the Vest."!
Another thing th at pot tile in the (said Welch's report. "He Is dangerous make the library a place for study
Between Deadlock and Defeat; Releadeu Fourth-Quarter
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
and
not
for
social
intercourse.
All
squad was watching the blue Gon- any time be gets the hall. He weighs
115 If. Front SI.
Phone £181
Drive Sees Homan, Caven and Daiey Score
saga Bulldogs walk all over the Bob about 195 pounds, and can play a! can recall evenings in the past when
Branch MODEL MARKET
William Dwyer visited in Anaconda!
cats to the tune of 38-0 at Spokane (great defense, and hits like a sledge j It has been virtually impossible to
809 Higgins Are,
Phone 93S
j hammer. Stopping Dailey is Wash-j do any work at all. Even' the concrete during the week-end.
Desperate attempts by Montana Grizzlies to break through the | Saturday night.
jlngton’a big Job here Saturday. If j walla have not availed against the
Vandal line for a victorious touchdown in the final quarter of Satur
The 33-6 victory of Southern Cali there la a better fullback In the con buzz of voices. A person would hare
day's game at Moscow, was halted by the gun after an insistent fornia |over
| P W.
J S. C* Montana's foe
ference than this lad, 1 have yet to needed a crowbar to have pried his
slashing attack had netted the invaders 19 points in 12 minutes of play. October u at Dornbiaaer.
see him."
way through the throng of date-colCarta'* fumble *ft*r crossing the goal
do any b a m to Grizzly spirit.
-o Hoe, following a 32*yard end ran in i
And so Varnell says, “Welch casts
the first quarter, seemed to dampen
. It's no use griping now. bat think his vote for Lowell Dailey, the Bntthe Orisxiiee ardor through the entire
of all the money that might have been I versity of Montana star, as the topTime to Be
game, antil the determined drive of
made Saturday if a little more faith notch fallback of the conference.”
the last period. Idaho drove through
had been shown In the ability of the
Thinking
About
the Montana line In 16 plunging at P atrirla Alsop. Katherine Terrence, Cards to do their stuff under heavy
Robert CorkUh, Roderick Clarke,
tempt* for a first score after recover
Klmer Burch C'entlnne Study
fire.
Your
Robert Paterson, Marlin Maughn, Rex
ing the fumble. A second fumble by |
St. John and Mitchell Sheridan drove
Formal Wear
Crowley on Montana's 16-yard line In
According to Dr. P. 0. Smith, head | Oh, my! Even a stronger expres- Jo Moscow (or the Montana-Idaho
the second quarter let the ever-watch of the Department
Paychology, [sion! Did you see what happened to game Saturday. On returning, they
ful Vandals across the line for a sec three former students are doing grad Washington's Huskies after the Ore stopped at Spokane to see the Shrine
ond touchdown.
T U X E D O S • SHIRTS
gon team got through (with) them' benefit game between Gonzaga and
uate work in various universities.
Idaho's final count came in the third
Patricia Aisop, Butte, who reecived
Montana State college.
STUD S
period after a forward pass. Taylor her B.A, degree In Psychology last
To get back to football. Coach Stegto Smith, and a 30-yard plunge by the year, is now studying at Western Re ner's squad didn't do themselves an)
latter through the Grizzly defense serve university at Cleveland, Ohio. harm in trouncing the Deer Lodge
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
The
and over the line. All Idaho touch Miss Aisop is preparing for social
and BEAUTY PARLOR
downs were converted. This play service work. Katherine Torrence is
The BaTher Shop de Luxe for
roused the Grizzlies to a furious series also doing graduate work at Western
To get along with other sporty
Ladies and Gentlemen
of ripping charges, bowling over Reserve.
rents, ducks don't seem so very
Who Care
Near the Wilma
Idaho Interference
and
tearing
ISO Higgins
Rimer R. Burch, graduate assistant plentiful this year. Hardly more than W. H. DOBSLOFF
in the Department of Psychology last there are hunters, birddogs and shotthird quarter ended.
year, is working for his Ph.D. at the
University of Iowa.
IIInman Scores
As for deer hunters, they are wait
HJnman, catching a nifty pass In
.Martin ing for more snow. That is, except
tho first play of the last period, rolled Botzenhardt ............. .......
| the perennial ones who go out for
Left Guard
across the goal line for Montana’s
the love of shooting—at each other.
— Teaching—
first touchdown.
The* kick was
Center
There seem to be more and more of
blocked. A second slashing attack
TAP, TOE, ACROBATICS
.
. .Eldon this variety each year.
a few minutes later, with Caven and Reynolds.......... ........
Right Guard
Crowley redeeming their former
Special Ballroom Courses starting Saturday.
Peterson
___
_
_
___.___
Glancing
over
The
Seattle
Times
the
....Hall
fumbles with fighting smashes, re
other day we picked this out of George
Right Tackle
Class or Private Lessons—Class $<U>0 per Month
sulted in Caven breaking through the
Vidro ... „ ...... .
IW VarneU's sport column which was the
Private $8.50 per Month—Two Lessons per Week
last 20 yards for the Grizzlies' second
result
of
an
Interview
with
Pest
Right
End
touchdown. The kick was again
Special Rates for two or more in any type of Dancing
Crowley _________
Welch,
former
Purdue
football
star
...Wilson
blocked. Again, Crowley featured in
313 N . H iggins A ve.
210 South Third St.
Phono 1282
and now coach at the University of
Quarterback
the drive for a goal, with Fox assist
Caven .....................
Washington.
ing and Dailey crashing through the
—o—
Left Halfback
last two yards for the third counter.
Hlnman ....
"The Husky freshman coach was
Fox kicked goal. Score, Idaho 21,
Right Half&ck
Montana 10.
Dailey ____________ ______ Wilkie
With four minutes to play, Idaho
Pullback
Try Us
chose to receive and after a brief
Score by periods:
exchange of line plays, the Vandals
IF TOC CABE FOB THE BEST
M ontana......... ............. 0 0 0 19—19
BESULTS
kicked to Montana's 47-yard line with
Idaho ..... .......... ........... 7 7 7 0—211
the game ending after Fox broke
Montana scoring: Touchdowns— I
through for three yards on a last
511 South Higgins
Hlnman, Caven, Dailey. Points from
desperate drive for the needed touch try alter touchdown—Pox (sub for
down,
Caven), drop kick.
Measurements
Idaho scoring: Touchdowns—Wil
Montana piled up 224 yards at scrim son, Smith (sub for Wilson), 2 Points
mage against 255 for Idaho; made 17 from try after touchdown—Wilson
first downs to Idaho's 14, and com (sub for Smith), Tyrell (sub for
pleted five of nine passes for 47 yards Wilkie), 2 (placekicks).
In beautiful stand frame— only
against three of nine for Idaho for
$1.50 complete, during October
24 yards. Montana made five fumbles,
Idaho one. An average of 33 yards
8-H0UR KODAK FINISHING
on punts was made by Idaho with 39 H
for Montana. The Vandals were pen
Phone 3118
alized 76 yards and the Grizzlies 66

Cntdm’

Psychology Majors
Do Graduate Work

•

Sport Shop

DeRea School of Dancing

INTRODUCING

The Newest in Stores and Styles
to the Students
Lubin’s Style Shop

The Leading Shoe Shop

Ok!I^OtL

Ixiirll

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE

Enlargements

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

yards.
Thirty-five hundred persons were
thrilled by the Last period rally of the
battling Grizzlies. Weak tackling,
occasional fumbles and too-late start
on their desperate drive lost the game
for Montana.
Linenp
The lineup 3
as follows:
Montana (19)
Wain
Lyman

HAT BLOCKING
DKY CLEANING

McKAY

ART COMPANY

Sealed Tigh t “ Ever Right

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE
Z ip —
and it's open!

Soo tho now notched tab on the
top of tho package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear

The New
in

off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip! That’s all. Uniquel Wrapped

Beauty Culture

In dust-proof, moisture-proof,
g e rm -p ro o f C ellop h an e. C lean, p rotected ,

Permanent. Finger, and
Water Waving
Shampoos, Manicures
Oil Treatments
By Expert Operators

n e a t, FRESHI - w h a t could bo m ore m odern
than LUCKIES'Improved Humidor p a c k a g e —

L adle*-the LUCKY tab Is - your
llmgar nail protection,

so easy to open I

Ruby Dean

* * * * * *

Beauty Shop

Made o f tho finest tobaccos —The
Cream o f many Crops — LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers tho throat protection o f the exclusive

Hammond Block

iKfHBS
( k|
„ . (*■*)

^

1
F%

k€a] I

11

5-Hour Service

Master Cleaner
&PhoDyer
ne il<4

"TOASTING" Process which Includes tho use of
m odem Ultra Violet Rays — the process that
You can get more style—more real foot comfort—
more shoe satisfaction for five and six dollars
than you have ever dreamed oL I Foot Fashion
shoes give you everything you can ask in a shoe
-dozens of University men have demonstrated
this fad . Why pay more?

expels certain biting, harsh Irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!
"

They're

oof — so

they

c o n' t

be ini"

No w o n d er

LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

For Men Who Demand Soper Quality

BARNEY’S
John C. Roberts Shoes— $7.50

MEN’S SHOP-MAIN FLOOR

Fay Latiraadeur

Charles M j n

6 6

It’s toasted”

Your Throat Protection — against Irritation - against cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that u Toaste dn F la vo r E v e r Fresh

TtnvtlN—TWUtSv

Sard* Dmm* OrdkeMrts
TiirWay. 7W i

every
day mrnJ Saturday ev e

mime eeer N.8.C*
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Nursery Ships One Million Trees; A r t S ch o o l Missoula Alumni
Blue Spruce Will Be Cultivated Has Fashion Make Plans for
Exhibit Here

Many Trees Go to Eastern Montana to Be Used as Shelter Belts,
According to Professor Dorr Skeels

Davis Is Elected
Assistants in M.
Traditions Chairman
Social Gathering Library Work
A re S elected

Montana Graduates and ex-Students
Hold Bnffet Snppor at
Philip Keeney Chooses 17 Students
Corbin Hall
According to Professor Dorr Skeels, head of the School of Forestry Display Is First of Many; Contains

Nursery, one million trees consisting of 18 species were shipped this
past year to many points throughout the country. “Eastern Montana
farmers have received the largest numbers which were put out prin
cipally for shelter belts,” he said.1
Since the inception of the nursery
five years ago, It has been the aim
BILLIE B U R K E
of the officials to keep approximately
four million trees under^ cultivation Comments on Talking Pictures
and to ship about one million young
and the S ta g e '
trees annually. When the young trees
are about one year old they are
“Talking pictures are splendid be
shipped In the. fall and spring seasons
to various sections of the United cause of the brilliant performances
States and the transplanting Is gen they allow people in small towns to
erally done in the spring as soon as enjoy,” Billy Burke, popularly known
as America’s foremost comedienne,
the frost Is out of the ground.
said yesterday. “However, I* do not
“The government works In co-op
eration with the nursery In respect believe they are endangering the legi
to finances,” said Professor Skeels timate stage at all,” Miss Burke added.
Miss Burke is reported to have
"That Is, for any amount we spend up
to $2,000 the government will reim passed 40 but yesterday afternoon at
a
tea given in the Kappa Kappa
burse us for nursery purposes.” The
trees cost the buyer one cent each Gamma sorority house by the Montana
Masquers
she rivalled the youngest
plus shipping expenses. If any of the
trees that are shipped fail to thrive co-eds in youthful appearance. She
stood in the receiving line for more
they are replaced by the nursery.
than an hour and all those who met
• This year the nursery is going to
her were impressed by her gracious
cultivate large numers of blue spruce
ness and poise.
and the officials hope to develop
“I like all small towns and enjoy
blue type from a seed equal to the
giving performances in them and' I
grafted stock of the various nurseries.
think Missoula is a particularly pretty
Advanced students in- the School of place,” Miss Burke continued.
Forestry have the opportunity
. Billie Burke and her husband, Flo
working in the nursery where they Ziegfeld, have one daughter, Patricia.
can receive the practical side of the During the time she is touring the
cultivation of trees.
country, Miss Burke always calls her
daughter by long distance each day.
Patricia Burke is at the present time
in Santa Monica, California.
Accompanying Miss Burke are 17
other people. Only six of these, in
cluding Miss Burke, appeared in “The
North and Corbin Choose Year’s Vinegar Tree.” “The Vingegar Tree”
was given last evening at the Wilma
Officers a t House Meetings
theater and was a comedy that was
keenly appreciated by the large audi
Officers of North Hall for the year ence which was present. Billie Burke
1931-32 were elected at a house meet gave a superb performance.
ing held last week. Freshman girls
who received a majority of votes a re :
president, Carol Wells, New York Former Student
City; vice president, Esther Strauss,
Is Campus Visitor
Great Falls; secretary, Evelyn Juel,
Kalispell; treasurer, Donna Hoover,
Wallace, Idaho.
Earle E. Duffy, ’23, assistant man

Dormitory Women
Elect New Officers

Prize Winning Designs of
Student Competition
According to Professor C. H. Riedell,
head of the' Department of Fine Arts,
the a rt students will this year be
given the opportunity-to see exhibits
from the different a rt schools through
out the country.
The first of these exhibits, which
is now on display, is from the Trap
hagen School of Fashion of New York
City, directed by Ethel Traphagen.
Those who attended the exhibition will
be especially Interested in the three
prize winning designs in the Arnold
Constable and company, New York
City in which competition was re
cently concluded.
The other prize winning designs
were displayed in the Home Making
Center, New York City, during the
month of December and part of Jan
uary. The pupils whose work is on
exhibition have won all the prizes
in this Costume Design contest in
which more than 600 students from a
score of schools have competed.
It is through the interest of such
American merchants as Arnold Con
stable and company who have suffi
cient foresight to plan an annual
competition for the national designs,
that the Americans will finally take
the place that belongs to them in the
field of fashion, according to Pro
fessor Riedell.

Complete plans for the buffet sup
per to be held for the State Unlverelty
alumni at Corbin hall Friday evening,
October 23 were made a t a meeting
of the committee last Thursday eve
ning at Craig hall.
Tickets are now on. sale and may
be obtained from Kirk Badgeley, sec
retary of the alumni executive board,
or from Oakley Coffee a t the Missoula
Drug company. The supper will be
held from 6:15 to 6:46 o’clock, and
all State University alumni in West
ern Montana are invited to attend as
well as all former students who did
not graduate from the school. An
effort is being made by the committee
in charge to get in touch with each
alumnus personally but, due to the
fact that a list of alumni is not avail
able, this personal contact cannot he
made. Alumni are also asked to bring
their wives or husbands to the supper.
A limit for the number attending the
supper has been placed at 200 and all
those planning on attending are urged
to obtain their tickets at once due
to the fact that it will be impossible
to care for more than that number.
A short program, including speeches,
yells and Montana songs, will follow
the supper and it has also been
planned for the alumni to attend the
rally and bon-fire which will be held
in preparation for the Montana-Washlngton State college football game
Saturday, October 24.

To Help With Duties
In Library

As in former years a large number
of students are employed in the
library as assistants in the clerical
department, in the reading room and
at the loan desk. This year there are
a larger number of students than
have heretofore been employed, there
being seventeen in all.
The students that have been chosen
by Philip Keeney, head librarian, to
serve as assistants this year are
Martha Averill, Ruth Bernier, Helena;
Charles Bell, Freda Larson, Marjorie
Mumm, Clarence Pearson, Gladys
Schlni, Adelalne Stillings, Robert
Schroeder, Avis Wheat, Missoula;
Betty Brady, Wllsall; Elbert Coving
ton, Wheat Basin; Elza Huffman,
Phillpsburg; Elizabeth Hammett, Dor
othy Martin, Billings; Leonard Kenfield, Inverness, and George Long,
Eureka.
GRADUATE GETS SCHOLARSHIP
Cyril Wilson, ’30, graduate of the
Department of Chemistry, has been
awarded a year's scholarship to Penn
sylvania State college, according to
word received by Dr. William Bate
man. For the past year Wilson has
been employed by the Goodyear
Rubber company at Akron, Ohio.

WINTER GARDEN
DANCE HALL

M club dance will be held Saturday,
October 17 in the men’s gymnasium.
This is the only dance that the foot
ball men can attend during the season.
Dr. J. P. Rowe; head of the Depart
Tickets for the dance will cost $1.
ment of Geology, received a box of
25 rock specimens last week from
Honolulu, Hawaii.
The rocks were collected from dif
ferent points throughout the island by
the late Professor Eakle, who was
head of the department of mineralogy
at the University of California pre
vious to his death early in September.
Small chips of each of the speciments
to be used in making slides, accom
panied the shipment

Corbin hall officers who w_lll com
pose the governing board of that
dormitory are: president, Dorothy
Nelson, Belt; vice president, Thelma
BJorneby, Kalispell; secretary, Clara
Mabel Foot, Helena; treasurer, Esther
Epstein, Great Falls.

ager of the Educational Bureau of the
Portland Cement company and grad
uate of the School of Journalism, has
been a visitor on the campus while
wishes to thank their many friends
spending his vacation with his parents
for their patronage during the past
at Florence.
week and desires to express a re
Mr. Duffy was formerly editor of gret that so many customers were
the Chicago Visitor, a pictorial mag unable to rent cars.
azine that advertises that city. Other
We hope to have sufficient cars
newspaper associations he has had
(since his graduation have been with in the future so that none shall
be
kept waiting.
the Billings Gazette, Chicago Evening
Post, Sioux Falls (South Dakota)
Tuesday, October 13
DIAL 3351
Alpha Chi Omega------------1:30 to 4:30 Press and the Burlington (Iowa)
for Reservations
Alpha Phi---------------- 1__7:15 to 9:00 Gazette.
Wednesday, October 14
Alpha Xi Delta...................1:30 to 4:30
Delta Delta Delta j_____7:15 to 9:00
Thursday, October 15.
Delta Gamma *_________l : 30 to 4:30
Kappa Alpha Theta
7:15 to 9:00
Friday, October 16.
Kappa Delta----------- --- _1:30 to 4:30
Monday, October 19
Kappa Kappa Gamma........ 1:30 to 4:30
Missoula, Montana
Sigma Kappa........ .............. 7:15 to 9:00
Tuesday, October 20
Zeta Chi...... ...... ................1:30 to 4:30

Members of the Pharmacy club held
A. I f . S. Representatives Will Dlscnss
a general mixer at the Chimney Cor
Co-ed Prom
ner Thursday evening. Dancing, ad
Maxine Davis, Ollmont, was elected dresses of welcome and refreshments
Traditions chairman at the regular constituted the entertainment.
A. W. S. meeting Tuesday afternoon,
to take the place of Jeanne Cunninghan who did not return to school.
Representatives present at the meet
For Grizzly Students
ing were requested to discuss a t the
various sorority meetings whether or
THE GRIZZLY BARBER
not to hold Co-ed Prom this year.
SHOP
According to Ella Pollinger, president
of A. W. S„ the Prom has been a
financial failure for the past several
years. The original custom of having
the big sisters take their little sisters
has been lost sight of and there is

The Grizzly Shop

Special
University
Parchment
Writng
Paper

To ren t for parties and private
dances. CaU Phone 5773

....

Plumbing and
Heating
Repairs
Harkness Drug
100 Sheets and
50 Envelopes
$ 1.00

337 North Higgins

Bluebird Gab
Co.
DIAL 2351

Taxi Servlee' Extraordinary
Cars for Rent

Dr. Rowe •Receives
M ineral Specim ens

a smaller attendance every year. Un
less enthusiasm is revived the tradi
tion of having this annual party for
women students will be dropped.

U DRIVE
We now have onr permanent phone,
which is 2351.
212 East Main Street
DIAL 2351

If it is a leak or a stop
page in the plumbing
system or your hot
water- o t steam heating
plant is not working
properly, call 5 3 9 0 and
we will attend to it
immediately.

Missoula Hardware
& Plumbing Go.
228 North Higgins-Avenue

Bluebird Cab Co.

Picture Schedule

McKenzie-Wallace Co.

Dinner guest's of Kappa Delta on
successive evenings during the week
end were Gertrude Hahn, Virginia
Hancock, Donna Moore, Olga Wood
cock, Jane Herndon, Marie McDonald
and Lucile Chapman.

Each brings out
the best in the ot
T h e D o d g e Sisters are a p erfect team
— each b rin g s o u t th e b est in th e oth er.
T h e exclu sive Chesterfield C ross-B lend

Quality Meats Always
Luncheon Specialties

Missoula Market
126 North Higgins

a
beautiful

BOOKS
REFRESHMENTS
SOUVENIRS

9 1

at J .
Fine gauge chiffon. Silk to
[®P‘ D ull for fashion « ij |
Silk •Sealed** for longer
wear. A n unusual value.
In

DUSK,

M AUVETTE,

GAZELLE, SANDEE, ORIENTALV
an d o th e r sm a rt
sh a d e s.
b e ig e

S H ? e 5 CO

m ere ly m ix to g e th e r a fe w tobacco s, as
in o rd in ary b len d in g . I t actu ally unites
th e b est qualities o f o n e ty p e o f to b a cc o
w it h th e best qualities o f o th er types.
E ach b rin g s o u t th e b est in the o th er
— creatin g e x tra m ildness, natu ral sw eet
ness, and fa r b e tte r taste.
C hesterfield h o ld s
h ig h e r standards—

Campus Gossip Exchange

DEXDALE
STOCKING

i t lik e that. I t d o e s m uch m o re than

e v etla stin g ly

to

BETTER TOBACCOS, the mildest
and ripest tobaccos that can be
bought.
BETTER PAPER, pure, odorless,
tasteless—the finest made.
BETTER MANUFACTURE, every
step made safe by the highest
scientific standards.

A Good Place to Create the
Old College Spirit.

N o b o d y sm okes a b etter cig arette than

THE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’
STORE
Has kept pace with the development of the
University and is a real campus
institution.

Come in and Look Her Over.

Chesterfield. A n d n o b o d y ev er w ill.

Vaudeville Team

'

Chesterfield

e m i . U ggitt & My «m T obacco C o .

